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Governor Russell Appears Pensonmlly 

Before Mississippi House And 

Asks Ratification.

MOH,•1, r*Z,
*>> PILLBy Prof. Monroe B. Sny-jis sentenced to hang fob

THE CRIME ON FOURTEENTH 

OF MAY—RESULT TRIAL 

RENDERED TODAY.

Is Sent To The Georgia 
State Committee For 

Coming’ Primary.

AM COMO# 
CHER TO 
PEAHY5

rvwpe he
HAT A / 

[BA^£ PALL-]

OH,der Of Philadelphia 
Observatory. Associated Press 

BULLETIN.
JACKSON, Miss^ March 31— 

(4:20 p. m.)
Legislature late today, finally re
fused to ratify the Federal Wo
man Suffrage amendment, when 
the House adopted the motion to 
disagree with the Senate Resolu
tion of yesterday, which favored 
the ratification. The motion, to 
disagree carried by a vote of 94 
to 23.

I K-'MU!
EARTH PASSING 

THROUGH OUTER

/ WAS SUBMITTED 
BY H. B. NAYLOR

The Mississippi
Associated Press If.

Mi
TUPELO, MISS., March 31— 

Charles Marshall was found guil

ty of the murder of William Mil-

/* /

rti'M,Confines of Corona or 
Exterior Envelope Of 

The Sun.

Secretary Wires For the 
Candidates To Qualify 

Under Rules.
|A<

?
1er, the youngest of the four mem

bers of the Miller family, who 

were killed at their home near

x l l\

\ Associated Press Associated Press

ATLANTA, Ga., March 31—The 
name of President Wilson has been 
filed with the State Committee as a 
candidate for the Democratic nomina
tion for President in the primary to 
be held April 20th. The petition 
questing his name be placed on the 
ballot was filed by H. B. Naylor of 
Atlanta. The secretary of the cim- 
mittee has wired President Wilson, 
Former Secretary of State Lansing 
antTSenator Reed, asking if they de

sire to qualify under the rule 
ing the Georgia primary.

s JACKSON, Miss., March 31—Under 
plans announced at noon, the resolu
tion adopted by the Mississippi Sen
ate yesterday, ratifying the Federal 
Woman Suffrage Amendment, will be 
takq*» up in the Lower House of the 
$P&te Legislature late today, for di- 

i I feet action. Governor Russell is ex
pected to address the House this af
ternoon.

PHILADELPHIA, March 31—The 
earth was passing through the outer 
confines of the corona or exterior en
velope of the sun on the night of 
March 22 when the inhabitants*of the 
northern portion of the United States 
witnessed the great aurora 
skies, says Professor Monroe B. Sny
der, Director of the Philadelpha Ob

servatory.
The astronomer declared in a state

ment to The Associated Press that 
the “universal force of radioaction
on the sun “hurled the final atoms 
of an explosion, namely, electrified 
hydrogen and probably helium, strai

ght to earth.
Professor Snyder’s

Amory on the night of January 

15th, last.

be hanged on May 14th.
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Strike Called Off

On Rock Island
>/

H
I SUPPORTERS HOPEFUL.

JACKSON, Miss., March 31—With 
Governor Russell appearing personal
ly before the House to urge that that 
body concur in the action of the Sen
ate yesterday, in voting to ratify the 
Federal Constitutional Suffrage Am
endment ,the supporters of the meas
ure are hopeful that Mississippi will 
be the 36th state to act favorably on 
the amendment. The Senate vote yes
terday, of 23 to 22 showed the shift
ing of ten members from the oppo
nents to the supporters since the pre
vious vote. The previous vote in the 
House was 106 to 25 against the adop
tion of the amendment and the anti- 
suffrage leaders are confident that 
the majority will not be overcome ev
en if the agreement is reached to 
again take up the question for vote.

\

kflX
ILITTLE ROCK, Ark., March 31— 

The Local Leader announced today 
that the strike was broken on the en
tire Rock Island System, called effec
tive Sunday.
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MOB ATTACKS THE 
IRISH BARRACKS

*! COTTON MARKETS *observations

FIRST HANGING 
IN FIFTY YEARS

*
*follow:

The recent aurora is a fine indica
tion of the explosive atomic disinte
gration which takes place at the sur
face of the sun and is responsible for 
its prominences, spots, and corona.
Our discovery of the magnitude and 
precise atomic order of the explosion 
of the chemical elements in the sun, 
and in the stars generally leads to 
conceptions of the aurora and the ac
companying magnetic and electric 
storms, which are beyond any doubt

to their validty. LEAVENWORTH, Kan., Mar. 31—
During the hours of Monday night Robert F Stroud> of juneau, Alaska, 

last, the earth was, in a e will be the first man legally hanged
sense, and to the delight o us a » jn Kansas in almost 50 years unless 
passing through the outer confines of presdent Wilson saves him by exer- 
the solar corona. The say ver' \ ciof exécutive clemency, 
sal force of radioaction w ic u A ne last legal hanging in this state
tegrates the atoms in stupen ous o toojt p]ace jn 1870 and the death pen- 
calized Krakatoas, or Mont e ees, on aRy wag atj0lished in 1907 ; but Stroul 
the sUn, and produces the y rogen o j wag tried and convicted in federal 
the coronal streamers, then a so ur courts for a murder committed in the 
ed the final atoms cf that exp os^”j ’ federal penitentiary here and sentenc

ed under federal law to be hanged.
Another unusual feature of the 

case is the fact that he would have

v *************** 
NEW YORK COTTON MARKET 

Open High Low Close C'ose 
Prev.

y *«ii
* By The Washington Star 

Copyright 1920. 
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V Refuse To Grant Permission For 

Troops To Be Sent Into The Ruhr 

District.

May - - 39.00 39.80 38.96 39.75 38.90 
July - - 36.25 36.99 36.20 36.93 36.07 

32.80 33.80 32.78 33.75 32.65

Two Policeman Wounded I 1 County 

Cork, When Armed Men 

Attempt Raid.

WASHINGTON, March 30—While 
the actual work of the preliminaries 
to the great impending national cam
paign is being done in the states, it 
falls out that the National Càpital is 
a clearing house of information as to 
progress and results, as well as a 

Ruhr..Pis-' cantor of interest. This is true, nat- 
It near J"’the urally, because the administration of 
fe- denièd "by the government is located in Wash

ington and furthermore because every 
Representative in Con- 

ÂrEëritiâl pölitlcai lead«, 
ton is the distributing 

poimr ror news about politics and pol
iticians largely through the medium 
of the corps of Washington correspon
dents, recognized as a semi-official 
body, with a standing before Con
gress and the executive departments 
that is unique. There are some two 
hundred odd of them whose names 
are borne in the Congressional Direc
tory and whose professional conduct 
comes under scrutiny of the commit
tee on, rules of the Senate and the 
speaker of the House of Representa
tives.

In State Of Kansas, Unless President 

Wilson Saves Him By Exercise 

Of Executive Clemency.

Oct.

Closed 85 to 110 up.
New York Spots 41.75—25 upT Associated Press

PARIS, March 31—The request of 
the German government for permis
sion to send troops to 
trict in the neutral zo 
German border, has b< 
the government of Fra)

TRQOPS PUW(

ment troops in the Ruhr région have 
been pushed forward, the time limit- 
fixed by the government’s ultimatum 
having been reached, says a dispatch 
to the Abenblatt.

Associated Press
NEW ORLEANS COTTON MARKET 

Open High Low Close C ose
Associated Press

SKIBBERREN, Mar. 32—County 
Cork, Ireland)—More than a hundred 
armed men attacked the police bar
racks at Darrus, County Cork, last 
night with rifles and petrol bombs. 
A portion of the building was blown 
up. Two policemen 
The raiders were driven off after

o
as Prev Pass Second Reading 

Irish Home Rule Bill
4<

38.45 39.10 38.42 39.07 38.27 
35.80 36.58 35.63 

Oct. - - 32.70 33.58|32.68 33.55 S£.44 

Closed 80 to 
New Orleans Spots 41.00—50 up.

May - - 
July - - 35.80 36.60>

LONDON, Mar. 31—The House of 
Commons today passed the second 
reading of the Irish Home Rule Boll 
by a vote of 348 to 94.

. -A
*

^7 .
\ » wounded.were

-o- fierce fghting. Some of the raiders 
were believed to have been wounded.

>‘ X • NEW ORLEANS COTTON LETTER.
(From Jno. F. Clark & Co.

By Abe Silver.)
NEW ORLEANS, Mar. 31—Liver

pool came about four lower than due 
on old crops, and quote spots 37 down 
sales 4,000 bales, but was about 8 
better than due on new crops.-

The weather map showed paTtly 
cloudy Western half of the belt with 
traces of rain over South Texas,„gen
erally cloudy Eastern half, only light 
precipitation ranging from a trace to 
one tenth of- an inch except at Mont
gomery where it reached one inch. 
The outlook is for generally eloudy 
weather with possibly some scattered 
light precipitation.

Near positions in New York soon 
reached a gain of 60 to 80 points and 
May here reached a gain of 50 points 
July 60 and Oct. 54 points. Advices 
from New York said-that apprehen
sion of overflows from, high river 
stages was a factor in the advance. 
Official reports here show no appre
hension over the river situation which 
is said to be well under considerable 
with levees in good shape.

The market although being quieter 
in the second hour held steady around 
top figures.

ty power in the national administra
tion must keep elbow to elbow always 
with the workers in the field and the 
executives in office.

Both great parties have branch 
headquarters in Chicago and in New 
York. It is often remarked that the | 
children of the two national commit
tees spend the greater part of their 
time “commuting between New York 
and Washington and Chicago” and a 
cartoonist once pictured a national 
chairman “passing himself on the 
New York-Chicago trip.”

At this time all the candidates, 
avowed and prospective for the presi- 
denital nominatio nin each party, 
maintain headquarters in Washington, 
to which come reports from the work
ers in the field. Publicity agents of 
the candidates are diligent to give out 
information concerning the progress j men’s
of the campaign, which receives fair j The general strike at Hagen has bef
and generous treatment from the cor- caned off. In Düsseldorf the Revolu- 
respondents.

It is a notable fact that the news- js stated, after negotiating with 
paper men on duty at the National authorities.
Capital are called upon, as the gener-

-o-

EYESCENTERED 

ON RUHR REGION

-o-

Revolution Breaks

In Turkish Empire

namely, electrified hydrogen, 
probably hellium, straight to the ; 

earth.
Only within about a month of the j egcaped with life imprisonment if he 

equinox, vernal, or atumnal, is the j had nQt nsisted upon a third trial
earth in an orbital position to be thus wh(.h result;ed in a death sentence. If 
successfully bombarded The moving j jg carrjed out he will be the first 
electric hydrogen is, of course, an ■ man executed in Leavenworth
electric current, and is therefore car- prigon
ried toward the poles of the earth and. gtroud was serving a 12 year sen- 
round them by the earth s magne ic ^gnce jn j^e penitentiary for the kill- 
forces. The fascinating colors o e.. a man jn Alaska in a quarrel

due to the changing elec-, 
trie excitation of the hydrogen and
other gases. The theory of Vegar , pr|gon gUard> and stabbed him
the Swedish physicist, which as ex- (jeatj1 wRh a dagger which he had
plained the wonderful cu-taine au matje from a table knfe, and carried 
roras as due to hydrogen partie es, a conceajed pocket in his \ coat, 
of positive electric charge, is now gtroud asserted subsequently that
shown to be unquestionably true, in rpurner ^ad ca]jed hjm a name.
that it is but a logical result o e Foj. killing Stroud had three
explosive eruption of the elec ne y ^ -tzrütls. In the first he was found guil- 

drogen from the sun. ty of murder and sentenced to death,
“The well-known delay, or ag in couri; 0f appeals remanded the

time .between the solar eruption and Qn the ground that the trial
the appearance of the magne ic jU{jge ^ad failli to inform the jury 
storm, and accompanying aurora, on itg privilege of bringing in a “qua-
the earth, of about 45 hours, is due to verdjct7 limiting his punish-
the time taken for the hy ro^®n ment to life imprisonment. In the
atoms to travel from the sun to ^ second trial the jury availed itself of
earth. The rate of travel is a u jegai provision and sentenced
575 miles per second, or somewhat m him for life gtroud’s lawyers felt that 
excess of the rate of . the they had gained a victory, but at the
movement of the gases in some o e prisoner’s insistence the case was a- 
great solar prominences. gain appealed, and at his third trial

“The numerous and complex detai s gtroud was once more found guilty 
of the auroral phenomena are foun ^ sentenced to death. The case was 
thus to receive, for the first tune, carried to the United States Supreme 
reasonable explanation. Additiona Court whicjj affirmed the sentence, 
confirmation of tKis explanation ’s has been aided by his mot-
given by the fact that our discoveries ^ Mrg Elizabeth Stroud, who came
also prove that all the elemental ^rom Alaska in an effort to save his
atoms, so wonderfully explosive m g^e appealed to President Wilson 

structural products of to comjnute the death sentence.

it

Associated Press

PARIS, March 31—The breaking 
out of a revolution' all over Turkey, 
except in Constantinople, directed 
against the Allies, is reported accord
ing to a dispatch to the Fournier 
Agency.

General Strike Has Broken Out—Nu

merous Workmen’s Troops Passing
j I

To obtain enrollment in the list of 
correspondents entitled admission to 
the press galleries of the House and 
Senate, the writers must conform to 
specified rules of professional pon- 
duet, infraction of which entails oüst-

Thorough Elberalld.•1 i
\

Associated Pressover a dance hall girl, when in 1916 
he attacked Andrew E. Turner, a

aurora are -o

Opportunities Are 

Offered In The Navy

BERLIN, March 31—All eyes were 
centered today upon the crisis in the 
Ruhr region, where general strike has

to
ing from the galleries and dropping 
from the published list, which is avail
able to all departments of the gov-

* ! broken out. The Vossidhe Zeitung re- 
| ports the passage of numerous Work-

Elberalld.
yft The navy is now open for young ernment. 

men aged from 18 to 35 for two, three j Correspondents must be engaged in 
and four year enlistments. Splendid the work of sending daily telegraphic 
opportunities are now available for i dispatches to newspapers in the first 
young men who enter the navy to! place. They must agree not ^o take 
learn a trade. Positions aré now open part in any attempt to influence leg- 
in the Aviation Corps for machinists, islation nor to be connected with fur-
carpenters, and other mechanics. Men ! nishing news to corporations having al ruje> to maintain a more non-par- 
enlisting for the aviation may be sent business before congress or to stock tisan attitude toward candidates and 
to the Great Lakes or San Diego, dealing concerns. They are held ac- public affairs in general than the 
Calif. Many other trades are needed, countable for the accuracy of their writers who are in the thick of the 
electricians general and radio, machin- dispaches and may be criticized from battle and the heat and passion of the 
ists, carpenters, plumbers, boiler mak- j the floor of the House or Senate with- hour. At this time, especially, there 
ers, coppersmiths, blacksmiths, cooks,, without recourse except through their geems a disposition to give all the'
bakers and other ratings. own writings, and may be haled for candidates “a square deal”, although!, ,, . ,

No previous professional experi- j contempt before the bar of either r wspapers mav bave individual pref-! <?sse® were suffered by a Portion of 
ce is necessary to enter the navy as house. ! erences * jthe JaPanese troops stationed near

a fireman, hospital apprentice and ap- For the most part, the correspon-, The topic of most general political ^lko^evisk> Siberia, in a battle with 
prentice seaman. There never was a dents on the list are men from from jnterest jn Washington just now, ov-ithe Russian forces, says Tokio dis-
time when greater opportunity wasj their home offices, who have gained ershadowing the discussion of the 'patches to ^he NlPpu a Japanese
offered men entering the navy. There Experience in 'the politics of their merits or handicaps of individual canJ newspaper here. No estimate is made 
is no limit to a man’s opportunity for j states and are familiar with men and didates for the presidential nomina- of the casualties- 

advancement. It is all up to the man measures. tion, is whether President Wilson is j p ......
Both the great political parties to be a candidate / ; or renomination j GGIlGrEl StriK6 W ill

maintain national headquarters in and selection.
establish branch headquarters here dered debatable by the fact that the 
ed during the past four-years, the P|.esident has refrained from announc- 
practice theretofore having been to as jje could at any time, his po-1 
ly. But when the democrats came in- sjtiVe determination not to be a can- j 
during the presidential campaign on- 
publicity staffs are constantly oh duty 
to power for the second time in 1916 
arid realized that they would have to 
fight to retain power in 1920, the na
tional committee moved to Washing
ton and settled down in permanent or- 

Mrs. Carrie Majors Weir was grant- ganization with a publiety depart
ed a divorce in the Chancery Court ment on duty.
yesterday by Judge G. E. Williams The republican national conmmittee 
from R. H. Weir. Mra. Weir was immediately followed suit, and both 
granted alimony of $50 per month, committees are housed in the same 
The rosts of the'case and Hie attor- office building. The secretaries and 
ney*s fee waft assessed against the dential-nomination in each party, 
ilnfi mlsnt and the chairman are m and out of

The following negroes have been the city, but available all the time, 
granted dirarces the past few days: The advantage of having headquar- 
WQRam Davis vs. Davis; Len- tors here is more readily to keep, in
nie Taylor vs. Jim Tftylor; Emma touch with national affairs and legis- 

WiH Hansbrough; J lation and with the mep^in Cmigress
[ie Bowles; {who represent the “going concerns” of tes under the

Troops through
X, n

tionists have evacuated the town hall,

*< .

-o

Japanese Troops

Have Heavy Losses■O-

**************
L * Associated Press**

* THE WEATHER * HONOLULU, March 31—Severem
**************

MISSISSIPPI—Fair in the north; 
showers in the south portion Wed
nesday; Thursday fair.

Local Observations.
TEMPÉRATURE—Highest, 81 de

grees; lowest, 42 degrees; precipita
tion .53; river gauge 26.6; rise in 24 
hours 0.6.

S'

himself to make good.
Recruiting Stations are located at 

Jackson, Vicksburg, Greenville, Meri
dian, West Ponit, Laurel and Natchez.

L. Spraggins C. B. M. U. S. N., 
travelling recruiting officer, who has 
been in Greenwood for the last few 
days, left today fqr Jackson.

The subject is ren-
! Go Into Effect Denmarkstars, are 

drogen.t» Miss Annie Long Stephen
Local Observer

o■

White Man Arrested 

Here On Two Charges

Associated Pressr -o-
■-

■o- COPENHAGEN, March 31—A gen- 
to ! eral strike to go into effect through-Rase Ball Fans

Return On Special

didate. Because he has not done so, theSerious Elevator
Accident Averted

political gossips have continued 
talk about .the possiblity of another ! out Denmark nexL Tuesday was ord-

' ! ered today, following the rejection by
King Christian and the new ministry 
of the trade Unions. An offer has

/ -o

More Divorces Are '
Granted In Court

term.
Everybody who is in any way close 

to White House circles is agreed upon 
the individual opinion, without auth
ority to so announce that the Presi
dent will NOT accept a third nomina
tion.
and nothing to the contra 
change the feelings of those

Sam Mitchell, a white man, was ar
rested yesterday by Sheriff W. S. 
Vardaman and Constable C. L. Mc
Bride, on charges of vagrancy and 
having liquor in his possession. He 

arraigned before Judge R. H.

About one hundred Greenwood base 
ball enthusiasts returned home last 
night from Greenville on the special 
train which reached here at 9:30 
o’clock, after w**maamg the game 
'between the New York Giants and the 

. Boston Americans, in-which the for
mer won by a score of 8 to 2. About 
fto* tho****™! persons witnessed the

A fatal accident was narrowly aver
ted yesterday at the Henderson 4k 
Baird Hardware store, when one of 
the shafts in the heavy elevator broke 
as the machine was going up. Mr. 
Carlos Durrett and two negroes were 
on Ae elevator and when the shaft 
broke they jumped, landing on the 
third floor. The elevator crashed in
to the ceiltog db the fourth floor and 
the three wodld have Wan fatally fa

te it. None

been made to furnish a compromise 
if the Reichstag convened immediate
ly.

It is a fixed belief, a conviction
will

was
Hicks and was released on a $500 bond 

each charge. His trial will take 
place before Judge Hicks on Thursday 
of this week.

Mitchell had r small amount of 
white corn whisky im-his possession.

Coal Contracts
Approved Today

iry
who holdon

it.
They realize that the President is 

debarred by circumstances from mak
ing an announcement of his declina
tion at this time. It would, they say, 
serve to throw the democratic 'Organ
ization into chaos and hamper the ft- 
tional management which now opera- 

titular leadership of . the

4*

Associated Press

NEW YORK, March 31—Tentative 
contracts were approved today at a 
meeting of Ae sub-committee of Ae 
bituminous coal operators and-work- 
era here today. It will be considered 
by Ae general committee later.

o-

tod is the best city in 
and the Delta is the

. . - J L-Jjureo naa-o-
gH

Sing and Band Concert, of
' tMemorial Building Sunday • JL-to-

of i a^d Band Concert,- V at 4 o’clock. vm.
**■

c3(S:*#r- it tom stetes. The par- Preshtent.I .. ,... .... i: ■ ' • ... >. V ?W-
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